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Photo Deadline Extended
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Deadline for due College -Betty Corti pictures has beCn moved up to January IS. The Freshman t lass Is Sponowring a contest to determine both a typical
Joe College and Betty Cued.
Organizations have been urItc41
to turn in pictures of their candidates to the Student Union
Office as soon as possible.
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Repeat of Cage Ticket Hassle Unlikely Says Ryan
Nuclear Training Who who
For SJS in Fall In37’58 Lists
this long for the ECPD to investiate the SJS engineering program
and for their approval to be nationally recognized.
State Colleges have been prevented from seeking ECPD at-creditation and fro in giving
graduate engineering Instruction
by a 1953 agreement betaeen
the University of California regents and the State Board of
Education.
Public hearings on state college
"missile education" and the accreditation matter will be held by
an Assembly subcommittee, headed by Assemblyman Harold T.
Sedgewick at-Oroville 1, Jan. 22
at the Board of Education meeting room in Oakland. Testimony
will be given by representatives of
the state colleges, State Department of Education, and Industry.
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MONEY TALKS

at DS

Cites Reserve Seats
As ’Special Occasion’

If any students were turned away or had to buy reserved tickets
to last Saturday’s basketball game against University of San Francisco, it was a -special occasion," unlikely to be repeated, according
Thirty-seven San Jose State stuto ASB President Don Ryan.
the
to
dents have been named
Ryan said the reserved seats help defray costs the student body
publication -Who’s Who in Amer.:
otherwise would have to pay. He added that fewer seats would have
ken Universities and Colleges,
Dr. Lowell Walter, Who’s Who
11, been I 1 -set’s 1St ii t here had been
committee chairman, has announany way of knowing how many
ced,
vacationing students would attend.
Selected to appear in the 1958
Student body cards purchase of
edition of the volume are Vivienne
which is mandatory, do entitle stuAndres, Judy Basich, Corinne Bor.
dents to attend athletic contests
ello, Marvin Branstrom, Thomas
fret- uf charge, Ryan claimed, sayBurns, Barbara Clement, William
ing a boxing match against UniDouglas,
WASHINGTON - (UP)- Pres- versity of Michigan was the only
Dorothy Fairburn, Robert Foy,
ident Eisenhower yesterday asked other event he can recall where
Terri Galvin, Gayle Grisham, Joan
Congress for an additional $1,260,- students were turned away.
Heals’, Harold Basinger, Janet
000,000 to develop space missiles
Art Johnson, Athletic DepartHeter, Barbara Johnson, Saundra
and strengthen defense of the
ment publicity director. stated
K n g, William Kogura, Curtis
Strategic
Air
Command.
2/19 or approvimately V. of the
Loft
2500 seats in the Spartan Gym
The money would be in adHelen Morahan, Patricia Means.
ditional appropriations to r the were played on reserved sale.
Miller, MarCharles Miller, Mary
Johnson asserted students were
The Best of Warren Miller’s ion Montgomery, Jeanne Oakleaf.
current fiscal year ending June
not denied their ASH card priviSki and Surfing Flints ... this Pauline Oeser, Patricia Parish.
30.
leges. "If they get here early
IS on tap tomorrow evening for Lois Pfeiffer,
Richard Robinson.
The President sent his request enough, they’ll be admitted free,
t hi- general public in Morris
Robert Rush. Don Ryan, Stan to
Speaker
Sam
Rayburn.
The
Nei
Benson.
gymnasium
usher,
admits
reserve
ticket
holder
Lee
Daily auditorium at eight.
but they can’t arrive at tipuff
ley Stevens, Vi7eivin Stroud, WilBoyd but refuses entry to John Dunn, possessor of it student body
White House said the extra money time. No gym in the Bay Area is
Admission price Is 75 cents
liam Sturgeon, Harold Tryk, Alan
card. The enlarged sale of reserved seats for the University of San
would send the total defense bud- large enough to hold all its stuand door prizes will be given. Walbur g, Leigh Weimers and
Francisco game ails necessary to cover costs In the absence of
get for this fiscal year to $38,- dents and that includes University
The Miller movies are sponsored Gerry Wion.
vacationing students. Ryan said the aituation ’vy as unlikely to
900,000,000.
occur again.--phot,, by Paul Girard.
by the S.IS Skiing team. aith
of California and Stanford."
The students were accepted by
proceeds to go toward bu yin g’
The President asked for the LISTS PRIVILEGES,
the publishers of Who’s Who after
%snitching parkas for the squad
additional money to accelerate
Ryan concluded by listing the
a 6 -man campus committee narmembers. San Jose State has the
and expand missile development. priyileges ianted a student body
rowed the nominations down from
competition
only team In major
build "dispersal and alert facili- card holder; use of McFadden
approximately 100.
without uniforms.
ties’. for the StesIegte Mr .Enta Health ’Cotter, rieht to vote in
They were palected under a new
0Ssy stem which credits athletics,
mand, anti bring a number of new ASH elections, right to check out
scholarship, fine arts, community’
The State Legisitture will not blocks. Special features: at udy scientists into the government,
library books, right to attend ASH
work and student activity.
sponsored social events, such as
act on the 1958-59 SJS Budget un- rooms, recreation areas and snack
Prvss Secretary James C. Hagdi,,,,,dozixtdioenpsarvktmereentmhtedsb.y a inn, -1 til early February, it was learned facilities.
erty said that some of the new Wintermist, Coronation Ball and
- An Art Building, costing
yesterday.
In fines Are Subject
money will be earmarked for "the registration dances, AND right to
student organizations. Only junThe budget calls for a ten mil- 816,100, to hold all uf the art of development and procurement of attend athletic contests.
iors, seniors and graduate students lion dollar expansion plan pro- [ices and classes. The structure
Personnel in the Student Affairs
long-range ballistic missiles in are eligible for selection.
posed for SJS. The plan would be will be located betwen Eighth and
chiding the construction of bal- Business office added that they
Thirteen organizations have not
Nominations were taken last coupled with an already approved Ninth Streets.
cash student checks, some theaters
listic missile sites
"
paid fines for failure to submit a November.
eleven million dollar program.
--Student Union Building, costgrant discounts as do other San
revised list of officers and advisers
The committee deciding on the
Projects already approved In- ing $650,900, will be located beThe request also included funds Jose business houses, and a student
by the Oct. 31 deadline and are 37 nominees sent to Who’s Who is clude:
hind the new, cafeteria. Special for establishment of a new bank- body card always serves as good
subject to further action by Stu- made up of Walter, Deans Eliza --Residence Halls consisting of ( ea t u re s: recreation facilities,
tic missile "detection system" and identificat ion.
dent Court, according to Chief beth Greenleaf, Stanley Benz and six buildings, will cost $4.740.0M. study areas, lounging areas.
Justice Curtice Luft.
(Continued on Page $)
The buildings will cover two full
--A Student Health Building, funds for "sage," known in DeCourt members are schailed to
costing $1,176,300, to replace pre- fense Department parlance as the
meet with deans this week to dissent health offices in the south semi -automatic ground environSJS graduate Wendell Watkins cuss future penalties.
Students are urged hy
(Continued on Page 2)
ment system for air detection of
tnDon
edis
rpH
SA
Fines had been set at $3 for
has announced that the Archie
tII sign up
Bye311
enemy weapons.
Savage Dancers, singers, musicians groups which appeared before the
to r chairman of Recognition
and drummers in The American court plus $5 more for those orDay. Applications sill remain
Negro Ballet Jazz will appear at ganizations which failed to answer
Opel% until 2 ’Lilt today.
San Jose Civic Auditorium Mon- summonses.
At Its 2:31) p.m. meeting, stuOrganizations cited are Alpha
day at 8:30 p.m.
dent Canned %int elect
The all -Negro cast will present Gamma, CARPER, Deseret Club,
Recognition Day ( halt-man and
The new library addition is sick.
two atudent hairmen for Chara two-hour cavalcade of Afro- Billet, Hui-O-Kamaaina, PhilosoNot only does it appear to be
American dance and music, in- phy Chit’, Phi Upsilon Omicron,
ter Da).
catching cold, but it recently has
chiding voodoo, plantation dances, Sigma Kappa, Sojourners, Student
developed cracks, due to settling,
Tomorrow is fee deadline for Ski
blues, progressive jazz, rock and Affiliates of the American Chemiwhich required that X-rays be (’lub’s first weekend ski trip of
cal Society, Theta Chi, Delta Phi
roll and others.
taken.
the season to be held January 10,
Students holding tickets for the Delta, and Hi Fi Club.
-As a result of minor cracks in 11 and 12, according to George
A total of $65 has been collected
Jean Leon Destine show on Feb.
the new library. addition, X-rays
publicity chairtnan.
I must use their tickets on Mon- from the 18 organizations which
were made by the State Division
The trip will be to Hoyfjellet.
to
ASB
according
fines,
paid
have
to
the
canWatkins
said,
due
day,
of Architecture during the Christ- Donner Summit
ski area, and costs
Johnny Mathis IS tentively
prosecutor Bill McLean.
cellation of the West Coast tour.
mas holidays to determine the
$14.50 for members and $1750 for scheduled to appear on campus
danger to the building." Executive
guests. This includes free ski les- Jan. 24, according to Ron Schmidt,
Dean C. Grant Button said yesSons, round trip transportationtion by who is handling Mathis’ college
terday.
bus, and room and board The bus appearances in the Bay area.
idea
of
the
an
give
The X-rays
will leave Friday afternoon and
Mathis, Columbia recording aramount of strain a n d pressure
return to the campus Sunday tist, returned to his San Franplaced on the beams and girders
night.
cisco home shortly before Christ in the building, according to Dean
Students may pay their fees in mas and is now putting in public
Burton . He reported that the setthe Student Affairs Business Of- appearances in Northern Cantor WEI/NI:SHAY, JAN. It
tling was normal, and added that
nia. At the present he is doing no
Siguila Mu Tau, society of medical technologists, meeting, 7 p.m.
there is no danger.
Room S2258.
Authoress of "Bonjour Triatesse," Francoise Sagan, tries her luck
night club work, but IS pet formthat
a
I
stated
Burton
also
Dean
Theta Ri, Gamma Phi Beta, exchange, 5 to 8 p m., Gatnma Phi
on a slot ma% him In Monte Carlo. She is waiting for the eurtaln
Skiing Conditions
ing on TV spots instead
installed
being
heating
unit
is
new
Beta house.
call of her first ballet, "Broken Date."photo by International.
Schmidt says the singer will not
Valley -36 In. --good.
WAA, Awards Banquet, 6:30 p.m., Havenly Fixxls,
in the outer entrance to the librars
rawberryXit in.goinl.
give a performance. but will tour
THURSDAY. JAN. 9
addition because of excess cold
exchange,
4
to
8
Theta,
dinner
Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Alpha
the campus and meet the students.
Heavenly Valley-90 In.falr.
caused bv traffic in and out of the
p m , Kappa Alpha Theta house.
Dodge RidgeI5 in.fair,
building
Faculty Wives. evening dessert, 6 to 11 p.m., Room 125.
I osemitrl9 In.fair.
Sigma Delta Chi, formal initiation, 7 to 10 p.m., College Chapel.
The State Division of ArchitecSki Team. movie, 7:30 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Lassen -60 In.excellent.
ture is handling the project.
FRIDAY, JAN. In
All roads clear. hut icy at night.
-Winter Fun" is theme of toSign-ups for the Easter \ ation
Alpha Tau Omega, dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
----Alpha Tait Omega (Stanford), (’hi Omega, dinner exchange, 5 to night’s Co-Rec party to be held trip to Baja, California
sponsored
According to
9 p.m , Chi Omega house.
!ire
up
to
5 pm. tomorrow. Those
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in the Wo- by the Science Department, will
Basketball. SJS vs. Loyola, 8:15 p.m., Spartan Gym.
unsolicited
interested
In
the
trip
Hall.
may
Newman
contact
dance,
10
p.m.,
club,
after-game
Newman
men’s Gym. Tanight and next Wed- begin today at 1 pm. In S203.
IIIfive
testimonials
Phi Sigma Kappa, Moonlight Girl function. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Wally
II
Juchert,
Ski
Club president,
nesday will be last Co-Rer meetSenior (’lass, after -game dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Women’s Gym
Dr. Bocci Pisan, associate pro("s’3-3308, for additional informafor which we
ings
this
semester.
2
from
-.001
4.1-,
Approximately
Springs,
Ski ChM, ski trip, 6 p.m., Soda
biology, who is in charge
paid good money.
A variety of games and contests, fessor of
Theta Chi, Red Ox Dane. 9 p.m. to 1 am., 123 S. 11th St.
the San Lorenzo Union Valley tion.
Evening programs during the
Wealey Folindauon. planning retreat, 6 p.m.. Pacific Grove.
including shaving balloons, cake of the trip, said that applicants High School will visit the SJS 1A II
the best sale
I
ii
StTl’IRDAV, JAN. II
walking and dart tossing at a snow will first be interviewed and then brarianship Department and tour trip will include entertainment,
in the world
Basketball, :MS vs. Pepperdine. 8:15 p.m.. Spartan Gym.
man will be offered in the "snow notified of their selection or re- the library this morning, accord- slides, dancing and torch skiing.
Delta Sigma Phi, dance, 8 p.m to 1 a.m.. St. Francis Hotel,
is the Roos
Those planning to attend must
fun" section which includes a jection. lie said the group will be ing to Miss Dora Smith, head of
Kappa Tau, Swamp Stomp, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.. Kappa Tau house.
III
January Sale
Newman Club, after -game dance. 10 pm.. Newman Hall.
fill out
permit for the trip in
group of progressive type game limited to 32 students.
Librarianship Department.
the
Panhellenic. dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Sheraton-Palace Hotel.
now in progress!
booths.
The course will offer one unit
Mrs. Ernestine Sinnott. SJS the Student Affairs Office These IN
Ski Club, ski trip, all day, Soda Springs.
Regular Co-Rec activities to be of science credit. It is officially graduate now teaching at the high slips are kept on file and must 111
Wesley Foundation, planning retreat, all day, Pacific Grove.
offered are volleyball, badminton, designated Biology 178, Sea Shorts school, will be in charge of the be !died out by all reeognized is
st NDAV, JAN. 12-ski ( lull, ski trip, all day to 11 p.m., Soda Springs
ping pong, folk and square danc- Life. The college administration group. Members of Alpha Beta members and guests of campus or- 11:,
Spartan Orlocel. dinner. 6 to 8 pm.
ing. social dancing, bowling, bridge gave its aPPeaval after last year’s Alpha, national libraria.iship fra- ganizations taking off -campus ov-i Vrtovg
Wesley Foundation, planning retreat, all day to 3 p m., Pacific
and checkers.
successful Hip.
ernight trips
ternity, will be guides.
t;ra%e.

A sequence of nuclear training
courses will be instituted here in
the fall, which may well prove the
SJS need for an atomic reactor,
Noman 0. Gunderson, Engineering Department head, told the
Spartan Daily yesterday.
Nuclear training will be given
with "limited" facilities, Gunderson said, adding that the courses
will be supplemented with field
traps to. General Electric at Vallecitos, American Radial or &
Standard in Mountain View, and
Atrojet Corp. in San Anselmo.
Gunderson’s announcement ’Okayed the State Board of Education’s approval of nuclear
training and use of nuclear reactors by state colleges. It was
not, hovvever, recommended that
state financial aid be made available to priaide facilities for
nuclear training.
Alt hough the recommendation
does permit state colleges to accept nuclear equipment as gilts.
Gunderson expressed doubt that
very many $200,000 reactors would
be donated free of charge.
Gunderson estimated a minimum
period of two years before SJS will
be eligible for a share of the
"seven or eight million dollar"
Atomic
Ene rgy Commission
grants, used to buy nuclear reactors for the training of nuclear
engineers.
NOT ELIGIBLE FOR GRANT
To be eligible for an AEC grant,
a college must be accredited by
the Engineering Council for Professional Development, which SJS
and other state colleges are not.
Two years is the minimum per.
iod necessary for SJS to receive
accreditation, Gunderson s a i d,
painting out that it would take

Clubs Delinquent

Ike Wants
More Funds

No Vote Until February
On Governor’s Budget

To Further Action

Negro Ballet
To Visit S.J.

Chairmen-ship Open

LUCKY LADY

Library Develops
Gout, Rheumatism Ski Deadline I
Announced I

Mathis To Appear
In No n -Singing Visit
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Recreation Group, Easter Holiday Trip
Plans Winter Party Sign-ups To Begin
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They Tried
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Ed;torial

The Worthless Card?
And so we re ,r another yea,.
deferen C to 1951 S
We thought it might have a i.
almost constant hullabaloo. but we were wrong. People are thrashing
again.
As SEEN BY:
The latest hassle started even before the holiday va,sation was
NiM5ELF
nverSaturday night, Jan. 4, to be exact. At that time, San Jose
State was opening its league basketball season against University
of San Francisco in Spartan Gym.
For both the team and the students. it was not a pleasant opener.
Ot,r cagers lost. And so did a multitude of students who happened to arrive
late (meaning one-half itchir before the start of
the game).
It seems that the small-sized gym, which seats approx.mately
2400, filled up rapidly. So rapidly, that seating soon became at a
premium.
Students, bearing student body cards, approached the gate and
were told that no more student body cards were being honored. In
order to gain admission, they had to purchase reserved seat tickets.
/)
At a slight extra fee.
Quite naturally, the students were highly annoyed. they already
had paid a fee for their student body cards on the assumption that.
Hlf ROOMMATE
among other things, it guararteed them free admisison to athletic
contests.
This assumption is partially correct. The free admisisonnest is true: the -guarantee- is not.
With a pint-sized gym like ours, it is natural that seating will b,
hard to get. And seats must be reserved for the townspeople, as well
as the students.
The following schools have midyear teaching openings, according
When the student allotment is filled, that’s it. And the only way
to solve this problem is either to build a new gym or get to the to B. C. Hintergardt, teacher placement officer. Interested students
should come to the Placement Office, Room 234 in the Administration
games earlier.
Building for applications and further information.
The latter is easier.
Woodside, Elementary School. San Mateo County. first grade.
Niles Elementary School District, Alameda County, kindergarten
and seventh grade.
West Sacramento School District, first and fifth grades.
Sir Andrei% Cohen. since last
aciaaili,trataat a new constitution
Palo Alto City Unified Schools, kindergarten.
May permanent United Kingdom was made for Buganda, a province
Albany City Unified School District, elementary school librarian.
representative on the Trusteeship of the Uganda Protectorate. He
Millbrae Elementary School District, first through seventh grades.
Council of the United Nations, will left Africa in January. 1957.
Hayward Elementary School District, fourth and fifth grades.
The speaker, a graduate of TrinSonoma County SchooLs. Santa Rosa. first through fifth grades.
speak on "Africa: Problems of
ity College, Cambridge. has spent
Orosi Public Schools, Tulare County, teacher for the deaf and
Building Modern States" tonight r-i zu years in the British Colonial hard of hearing.
wot
at 8 in the Little Theater, Room Office. He holds three British tiSouth San Francisco Unified School District, girl’s physical educa55 of the Education BinIcling.
tles: KCMG (Knight Commander tion teacher.
In 1952 Sir Andrew went to , of the Order of St. Michael and
Mt. Shasta High School, English and social science.
Uganda, Africa as governor and St. George), KCVO (Knight CornAshland Public Schools, Ashland, Oregon, math and science.
commander-in-chief. During his I mender of the Royal Victorian Or.
These schools have listed fall positions with the Placement Offices
-! der) and OBE (Officer of the Or- which will he open for June graduates.
--Cupertino Union School District, 100 elementary teachers, kinderTHIS COUPON GOOD FOR der of the British Empire).
The International Relations Club garten through eighth grade.
$1.00
of SJS and the San Jose chapter
Redwood High School, Larkspur, Calif., Mann County, librarian,
ON ANY PURCHASE
of World Affairs Council of North- driver training, English -journalism, math, arithmetic-boys’ physical
OF 81 75 OR MORE
ern California are sponsors of the education, chemistry-math, music, woocLshop, business and industrial
Ed Eby, Florist
lecture, which is open to the public arts including electric shop, metals and radio.
525 E. Santa Clara
Alamitos School District, Garden Grove, Calif. Orange County,
without charge.
kindetipruptiibrupgb eighth grade.
DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY

Placement Contep

Sir Andrew Cohen Lectures Tonight

POTATOES
SOUP
VEGETABLE
BREAD I BUTTER
of
Milk .IS
Bottle
Large

85‘
ARCHIE’S
)1e STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

HAVE_ YOU TRIED THELOUVRE
MISS JONES ?
MUSIC NIT E.LY
EXCEPT MONDAY
11111101111111.101111111111111111.111111111111111111111

bbit W. SANTA C,LAP,A
AT TNE UNDERPASS
BESIDE 1-1-4E MERMAID

Caucasian Chalk Circle
To Play Here Soon

The Speech and Drama Department will present an experimental
and Studio Theatre production of
Bertolt Brecht’a famous epic
drama, "Caucasian Chalk Circle,"
at 8:15 p.m., Jan. 16, 17 and 18 in
the Studio Theatre.
The 50 cent tickets will he available on performance nights at 7:15
on a first come, first served, no
reserved seat basis.

College Who’s Who

(Continued from Page 1)
Robert Martin, A S B President
Don Ryan and Jeannie oakleaf,
AWS president,
liniversiries and colleges a r e
represented in the volume on a
I,-oris of enrollment, This year’s
students represents an increase

of

MEN AND WOMEN

three over 19-4;

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

NEW MEMBERSHIP PLAN

$ 00

PER
MONTH

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

The play. one of the best known
of the contemporary German
dramas, is in the unusual style
created by Brecht for the expression of his attitudes toward life,
politics and human nature.
The story is based on the old
Biblical tale of Solomon’s dispensing of justice through threatening to kill a babe claimed by two
women in order to discover the
real mother. In the play, a peasant
woman tries to save the life of a
child of nobility during a revolution.
The stntetiire of the play is
episodic, and uses many different
theatrical tochnignes not customarily found in Western play..
writing.
The prndurtion is an outcome of
S class project under thedireclion of Dr. James nanny. The
group not only performs the play
but also handles sets, lights and
costumes.
Many different characters are
involved in the presentation. but
the two major parts are that of
the heroine of the first p a r t,
played by Elisabeth Keller and
the hero of the meddlel part, played
by Patrick Garvey.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Lo these hours past, a great athletic event took place, and we.
the writers of this epistle, were
not present. We tried.
Oh, how we tried! We went to
the door, and were turned away
for, alas, we are only SJS students; we had no money, just student body cards. This forced us
to join the many fellow students
who were attempting to crash the
gate.
Unfortunately. we botched the
job rather well. Why do we pay
for our ASB cards if they have no
value? Should we not have an optional at
activities card,
which will have some meaning?
Perhaps we should take a tip
from UC, where there is a student
body fee, and a separate activities
card which GUARANTEES the
purchaser admission to all student
activities. We would have liked to
have seen the game. We don’t understand uhy we paid for an ASB
card which plays second fiddle to
some fat so-and-so who happens
to have a buck.
Sure he paid, but didn’t we?
Irritatedly yours,
John L. Duncan, ASB 6054
Richard C. Reid, ASB 9546

Easy Buck Waits
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I am amazed each semester at
the seeming disinterest which the
male faction at San Jose State
displays toward getting an easy
buck.
Each semester Tau Delta Phi
awards a $25 scholarship to the
male student who has raised his
grade point average the highest
in the previous semester.
The applicants’ are judged
against one another, and not
against any set standard. What
could be an easier touch for some
alert student? Yet, each semester
there are only about two applicants.
Here’s hoping that more men
take advantage of this generous
offer before the fraternity decides
it is a poor attempt at promoting
student scholarship.
Alex Zanini ---ASB 6654

Somebody Goofed

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I would desire the powers-that’
be to evaluate and thereafter inform the rank and file of the emphasis given to athletic contests. !
Reference is here given to thel
USF-SJS basketball game played
last Saturday. It is tins writer’s
opinion that if the encounter was
for the sole purpose of raising
revenue then the ends justified the
means. If, however, the purpose .
is roc loyalty and for some relationship between the schools, team
and student body, somebody goefed!
for one. resent being told that
the gym is full to student body
card holders, hut tickets for $1 are
available. "Reserve seats" was the
term used.
I present my student body card
to the powers-that -he with a twoword summation: "tow it."
Al Chavez -ASH 652

Students Register
For Ed. Course
All students planning to enroll
in Education 105, Early Childhood
Eduaction, next semester. MUM
pre -register by Wednesday, Janus.
any 15, with Mrs. Ann Fahrizio in
Room 159 of the Education Wing

!Budget Includes SJS
New Building Funds

- An Engineering Building,
costing about $2,660.000 and may
be constructed on the present site
of corporation yard.
- A Library addition costing
about two million dollars and calla
for a six-story structure, includ
ing research rooms and more book
space. When finished the library
will extend to San Fernando
Street.
A Music Building wing cost.
ing about 5750,000, will be constructed at the rear of the Music
Building. More practice rooms and
storage space will tie provided.
--The Speech and Drama Build.
ing will get a 5650.000 vertical ad.
dition similiar to t h e Spartan
Bookstore.
-- Corporation Yard plans to
take over the present Industrial
Arts area. Remodeling will cost
about $265,291.
Remodeling of the old Art Wing
to cost about $338,900. The Journalism Department will move into
the building.
- Also included in the budget
request is a $750,000 site developTwo industrial arts students re- ment program.
ceived minor injuries yesterdaY,
- The final major item in the re
according to Dr. Thomas J. Gray, quest is an atomic reactor facility.
director of student health services.
(&intinued from Page 11
wing of the Tower Building. The
new building will be located on the
southeast corner of Ninth and
San Carlos Streets on the campus.
- An Industrial Arts Building.
costing $2,595,300, will be built on
the campus side of’ Ninth Street.
A Faculty Office Building,
costing $409,300, to,be located on
the south side of the campus, beside the education wing.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton said yesterday that construction of some of these buildings
should begin by next fall. He said
some of the plans are being drawn
by private architects and others
by the State Division at Architecture.
Building projects to go before
the legislature in February include:

Students Hurt
In Accident

Floyd Fowles, a junior from San
Jose. was hit on the forehead by
a piece of steel 12 inches long and
one inch in diameter. "I was doing
extra work during my lunch hour,"
Mrs. Fern G. Wendt, assistant
Fowles said. "As I was making the
final cut, the work hit me in the professor of home economics, has
head. It was just a matter of been in San Jose Hospital since
December 29. according to Dr.
split-second timing."
Margaret C. Jones, head of the
Fowles was back working in the Home Economics Department.
machine shop after school.
Mrs. Lawrence W. De Luz, in.
Moreno Balantac, a senior from structor of home ecouomics, is
Lathrop, also received minor in- substitute teaching for her two
juries.
classes and is acting cafeteria manager. Mrs. De Luz taught at San
Jose State spring semester, 1957,
June Graduates
Candidates for graduation in and managed the cafeteria during
summer.
June and the summer session must the
make application for graduation
before Jan. 31.
Callaway’s Crystal
Appointments may be scheduled
Creamery
in Room 103 of the new AdminisFoUntain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Major-minor
Building.
tration
Dinner
sheet must be on file before sche7th & E. SANTA CLARA
duling an appointment

Cafeteria Head
III, In Hospital

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP
"Everything for tit* Sportsman"

SKI

. . . FEATURING . . .
Rentals . . . Retail . . . Repairs
SKI Accessories & Equipment
SKI Clothing

Let us help

you plan your

ski trip

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP
1485 Franklin Street

Free Parking

AX

6-2820

Don’t throw
your money
away when
you rent a
typewriter!
The coupon below
will enable you
to
Choose your
favorite brand

Owl Shoe
Hospital

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
Si2e12tang)aih1

...zszangamoz..

"Get back into Condition"
COURSE INCLUDES:
Towels Steam

Rooms

Building
Weight Control Figure
Personal Instruction

Body

24

Contourng

Years’ Experience in the Boy Area

MOSi MOWN AND BEST EQUIPPED CxYM
IN SAN JOSE AREA!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across The Street
From Student Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN

CORONA

136W. San Carlos

CV 5-9658

across front Civic Aud,10,

UNDERWOOD ROYAL

REMINGTON

Are your shoes tired and
down?

Give them a

lift

run

lpewriieri

N. Ism

FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students
FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN --

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Free Pro-ling

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

OWN ANY TYPEWRITER

by

bringing them to us for complete repairs.
SOLES
HEELS
DYEING

REMODELING

LiLPARATE GYMS FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
,
,-d operatsd

CALIFORNIA PHYSICAL
CULTURE STUDIO

FERNANDO

&farad as second close matter April
24 1934, at San Jose, Calif., (incl.r the
act of March 3, ISM. Mantbrer Collier.
nia Nisospapar Publishers’ Association
Published daily by the Associated Stu
dents of San Joss Slat* Collage, sccd
Saturday and Sunday, during the collag
lest with one issue goring sack final
nomination sided.
Editor ............LEIGH WEIMERS
Business Mgr,
LARRY KAUFMAN
ANTHONY TARAVELLA
Day Editor
N.., Editor
. JIM DRENNAN!

Quality Workmanship

Service While You Walt

BUY ON TIME . . .
FREE OF INTEREST
10 TIMES THE FREE SERVICE
TIME
PAY FOR IT ONLY ONCE
EVERY 3 MONTHS
COME IN TODAY To OBTAIN THE DETAILS ON THE
ONLY OFFER OF ITS KIND IN CALIFORNIA

40 Years in On Location

119 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Sea Jos,
Open Thurs. itil 9 for your
convainianc

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 E. SAN FERNANDO (Next door to
CYpress 3-528?

Calif.

Book Sterol

3

3

3

Cagemen Smash
Akana Sharp in Knockout Ring Victory Gael
S part an Five, 72 53

By JOHN SALAMIDA
San joss State’s lightning fast
Nick Mane scored a clean-cut second round knockout over Dave
Reese of Treasure Island in the
feature bout of the 19th All -College Boxing Meet las+ night in
Spartan Gym.
Akana, Pacific Coast Intercollegiate champion and NCAA finalist
in 1957, displayed lethal punching
power in knocking out Reese after
47 seconds of second round action.
Midway in the first round. Reese
missed a left hook, and Akana
struck with a jolting right to the
head to send the sailor reeling
against the ropes. The SJS star
continued the attack with a solid
left and right to the head.
A right tip the head and left to
the body seconds later had the
NaVy All -Star lying on the ring
floor. The bill sounded as referee
JIM Nutt was wiping the dust
off Reese’s gloves.
In the sagond round. Akana
quickly found his mark with two
hard rights to the head that had
Reese on the deck in the same
manner as in the first stanra At

SHANK’S
Drive-In Cleaners
2nd & San

Carlos

IN BY 9:00 -OUT AT 5:00
at no extra charge

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

this point. the Treasure Island
coach rushed in to halt the action.
Reese, a barrel chested redhead.
bouts
’ is a veteran of 54 amateur
He has won 47 of the battles.
losing 6 and one being declared a
draw.
In the other SJS-Navy match.
Spartan Dave Nelson staged a
third round rally that earned a
draw with Da%c Mallett of Alameda Air Station.
Mallett won the first round, and
the second canto vtas called even.
Southpaw Nelson found the range
in the final period and connected
with left hand leads to the head
and right hooks.
By gaining victories last night,
four Spartan pugilists won first
team spots on Coach Julie Menendez’ varsity squad. A fifth All.
College bout saw Harold Mince
and Russ Camilleri battle to a
draw in the 178-1b. division.
Bob Tafoya, two-year varsity
bite rout n, dechilimes1 T. C.
Chung to gain the 119-11). berth.
Tisfoya, waiting for openings,
landed several good left hooks in
the sharp exchanges.
Chung, who was outpointed in
the first two rounds hy identical
10-9 scores, scored in the final

Renresentatis PM for each of
. the 25 independent
ttttt
basketball teams doe to start
a ction o n Jan. 13 will meet today at 4 p.m. In the Men’s (iv m
with Boh Bronzan, ’mural director.

attack

Finest Pizza in the World
at the

PIZZA GARDENS
1347 McKEE ROAD
CY 24753
We eater he

For your leather craft supplies
and for all your hobby and craft
supplies come in and see us
Soon

,

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP

OUT AT 5
IN BY 9
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

293 S. FIRST STREET
Nest to Alpine Cafe
-OPEN Mon. - Thurs.. Frii.-9-9
Tees. - Wed.- Sat. - 4-4

RESTYLE YOUR FIGURE
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
HIPS

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

-

to

the body.
-Windmiller" Welvin St roud.
1957 PCI and NCAA finalist. ,
notched a decision victory over his
brother Bill in the 147-1b. scrap.
Welvin pleased the Spartan Gym Wednesday, January 8, 1958
crowd with his wind-up motions
before throwing bolo punches to
the head.
Welvin’s reach advantage and
his continuous stream of blows enabled him to earn the win over his
brother.

cpartait Sport4
/WARY

Carl Chri..te n cn grabbed the
190 -lb. list-shy first leans spot
victory tAer Prentis Porwith
ter. Christensen scored with
quick, short rights, while Porter
landed with lefts to the head.
Archie Milton’s t hi rd round
rally gave him a triumph over Al
Severino in the heavyweight division. Judges scored the first two
roundsroundseven.
Stu Rubine. NCAA finalist and
recently elected boxing team captain, battled veteran Jack Coolidge
in an exhibition bout.
Akana, Nelson, Rubine, a n d
Coolidge were unchallenged in
their weight divisions and thus
gained first team spots.
In a Junior Novice match,
Del Chagnon deeisioned
Hank Gallegies. Both were winners in the recent Novice Tournament.
Coach Menendez’ Spartan boxers
open their 1958 dual meet season
Monday night in Spartan Gym
meeting the University of Nevada.
On Saturday night, Jan. 18, the
Spartans face their second dual
meet foe when Cal Poly invades
the local arena. The SJS squad
meets the Mustangs in San Luis
Obispo, Feb. 8,

LADIES’ SUITS 1.10

REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

round after switching his

Rolf Godon
ops Cup
At Heavenly

Bob Tafoya (left) and T. C.
Chung cling to each other after
exchanging blows in All -College
boxing action hest night in Spartan Gym. Tafoya won the 119lb, scrap via a decision.
- photo by Dannenbrink

Personal Instruction Only

413 E. Santa Clara St.

CY 74251

ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 14TH ST OAKLAND

§IdamS/100 8114T1"
MAYFAIR
"THE TIN STAR"

EL

General Auto Repair
Automatic Transmission Specialty
CY 5-4247
Student Rates
456 E. Son Salvador, San Jos*

"Pursuit of Graf

Spec"

E. SANTA CLARA STREET
Club Breakfast
t
Complete Luncheon
Dinners

Glenn Ford -Gis ScI
Eva Gabor - Anne Francis
Earl Holliman -Fred Clarke

solo

ERNEST HEMINGWAY’S
.

,..

’ELL TO ARMS
. A

ROCK P-100505
JENNIFER JONES
VITTORIO DE SICA

Conue.n.sccserelf

Sento

Clore

Muller

and John Wulzen

ary and .nry svvknd

Iwo

moats

on

beautiful SC

Saturday end one on
flun Lodge

from

&today le Ilse

Free adult refreshment Friday evening upon strive,
SO< off

on thir

lift

and tows se WO% dons.
if.. famous Stain ’Vise,’

SOc off oo .16 lenonf at
School

from 30c
75c

Ski

Free tii instruction for bireinning sk1rs

Phone CY 7.7816
ask for Conrad
Phone CY 7.0111
ask for John

95c and up

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

the Ski tun lodge 100 dergre swimming pool.
Us of
We errenge transportation Tem your car and re.
ccv $ll to SIS or 1.11 put you i someone else’s
t1t. and you Pay SI Only fiv hours from San Jose
Mk about our special Learn to Ski week

Icklers!

Godon trailed University of
Nevada’s Dick Dorworth in the
six -mile cross country event on
Saturday and then placed ninth
jumping off the 50-muter jump.

Dorworth took the Class B combined with 443.6 points, followed
by Hans Osterud with 414.4 and
Godon with 376.9. Godon was competing on an individual basis and
team standings were not considered. No other SJS squad members
participated.

WHAT /S A MARCH/NE
GETS
BAND THAT NEVER
?
A LUCKY BREAK

Aa

-

,1100,1
71.

MEMO TO MAESTROS: is your band dawdling instead of
tootling? Is it full of feeble fifers and drooping drummers?

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. -.UPI
Air Force pilot -engineer Capt.
Iven C. Kincheloe of Cassopolis.
Mich., will be the first serviceman
to pilot the United States’ first
rocket plane into space, the
Grand Rapids lierald reported
yesterday.

Well, this musical slowdown may be traceable to lack of
Luckies. Better give your band a break -and make it a
Lucky one! A Lucky, you see, is a light smoke -the right
smoke for everyone. It’s all cigarette- all naturally-light,
wonderfully good -tasting tobacco. And Luckiest’ fine tobacco is tpmittil to taste even better. Now then, what’s a

.,,./., .,. . . .4
4...
Innision

marching band that never gets a Lucky break? Why, it’s
Sore Corps! (Wasn’t that. cymbal?)

SKI RENTALS

a
WHAT IS A

rostroes sum?
STUCK FOR DOUGH?

,

START STICKLING! MAKE $25 ck6.
"Escape From Red Rock"

SPARTAN
"JAILHOUSE ROCK"
Presley
"KISS THEM FOR ME"
Joiyne MansCald - Cary G,anI

%/A,UsAsir0c:.
UNION
3016

0 SELINiCA $ fa,oara. a

CY 2-0462 -10th 4

FLOWER
SHOP

woh PAT hnOrif

llIIhliIlIIllIhIhIIlIIhlhhlhhIilitltlllIliihP Pit
JIIIIIMM1111111111111111111111MHINIIIIHIj

NOW PLAYING!

BAKMAS

$15.50 or $11.00 includes:

Open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

STUDIO
’Don’t Go Near The Water’

IPA",

Say it
with
r lowers

SRI AT HEAVENLY

17

"APRIL LOVE"

Tony Perkins -Henry Fond.

occasion

Conrad

MAPLES COFFEE SHOP

Taking a second place in the
cross country and a ninth in the
walkJim. pIng, SJS’s Rolf
ed away with a combined third
place in the California State
Class B championships held at
Heavenly Valley last weekend.

RANCHO

Wliatevi
Ike

Too nights lodging in modern motels on mile
the ski area

Air Force Rocket Pilot

PF R’, -NAL IMPROVFMENT FOR WOF.AFt4

IPATRONIZE YOUR 1
ADVERTISERS

conducted by -

ABM Auto Repair

In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

San Jose Health Club

pert-114it.
Orrt :DI
vent In the first half. S.P. lull
25 percent.
The Spartans staged a mild rally
with six minutes to play, climbing
Iii within 15 points of the Gaels.
57-66. with 335 to play
Spartan center Mars Branst rum,
held scoreless, sprained his ankle
near the end of the first half and
did not play during the last canto.
McPherson was not certain whether Branstrom would le :dile to
play this weekend

heavenly ValleN.
Ski Tour

The next scheduled event will be
the team tryouts to be held at
Heavenly Valley this weekend.
Members will ski in the bowl at
the top of the mountain, running
the slalom event.

BUST DEVELOPMENT

xIsntak..\
st.
cooled off slightly in die second’
half here last night but still had
enough steam to easily outclass
i) t11.1(-3 i 8.15, 72-53.
4 Jumping into a 9-1 lead after the
:irst three minutes. the Gaels hadi
an insurmountable 21 point half- I
time margin. It was playfully easy.
for St Mary’s the remainder of ’
the way.
LaRoy Doss artful jump shot I
and Dick Sigaty’s all-around excellence Ihe hit 8-for-12i allowed the I
Gaels to post their second sweat- ’
use West Coast Athletic Conference win.
The spartans. slapped 641-44
by t’si- Saturday, are now 0-2.
Doss hooped 20 points, while Sigaty got 18. Gil Egeland’s ii;
markers paced the inept Spartans
Poor backboard play (the Gaels
had a 58-46 margin on the boards I
and sloppy passing ruined SJS,
who play Loyola and Pepperdine
here Friday and Saturd.y.
it was our worst game this
season," said SJS coach Walt Mc.
! Pherson. "We need lots of work."
St. Mary’s hit 44 percent of Its

"DEVIL’S GENERAL"
"UNTIL THEY SAIL"

irir
CoV7R4
7-30C

"DEVIL IN THE FLESH"
"AN INSPECTOR CALLS"

SIMS MOJA
1001*0* S,ATI
triCOni COLLMI

St17Y Touihir

tor every Ste ,Icr lc. print -and for
Weil pay
hundreds more that never get used’ So start Stickling -they’re an
easy you can think of domino in seconds’ Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the came
number of syllables. (Don’t do drawings I Send ’em all with your
name, address, college and class to Ilappy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

SPECIAL
for Christmas 8,

WKATI A MINCH SASIddllfill ttAttli

New Yeses
Weekend
PANTS
BOOTS

SKIS
POLES

$5.00
Ski Racks

Toboggans

1
MEL COTTON’S
TIRE CHAINS for all earl
including foreign ca -s

568 W. SANTA CLARA
Phone CY 4-1483

r sees LA ease’s
op 151.1.Te

Cate Fatty

LIGHT UP A
,e A. 1’. cat

1131.1n11
e Of CINCI0A11

UP A
light SMOKE -LIGHT
,
Prods, t rf 14e .Vrna-t,:ea,rs fuicuv"cii-N

LUCKY!
is our

name

Sororities Elect Spring Officers

Remember...

LARK’S

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Alice Collins of Alpha Chi Omega was chosen as Theta Xi Cinderella Girl at the annual Cinderella Ball held just before Christ -

Where the Hof Dog it King
181 E. SANTA CLARA

SAHARA
CO.

OIL

Regular 30.9
Ethel 33.9
SECOND 8 WILLIAMS
24 HOUR ’C‘wiNG SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO PAINTING

Jerry’s Body Shop
CYpress 7-7297
1617 POMONA AVENUE

Cpen at 1 P M.
Pizza with a "’Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
315 Almaden Aye., CY 7-99til
Auclito.lom
is C

JACK

BLAKE’S

Hair Styling
EXPERT IN STYLE CUTTING
497 S. 2nd ST.

CY 7-6485

Anuiteur Radio Club. election of
officers if more than 50 per cent
of the members come, tomorrow.
2 p.m., Student Union.
AWS, meeting. today, 4:30 p.m.,
Engineering Building Lecture Hall.
io-Ree, meeting tonight, 7:30.
Women’s
Gamma .41pa CIO, meeting of all
pledges and actives, tonight, 7.
J106.

PARTIES

PHONE CY 3-1682,

DINNERS a la carts
from $1.30
Bayshore at Julian

SIR FRANCIS
DELICATESSEN

International Relations Club.

College Students
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MEALS 75c to $1.00
Banque Acoosodos.ons

Rates to College Org.
Cal CL 1 0747 for Itsisrstiost

1616 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

January
cale
Co-ordinated
Casuals
//2

OFF

meeting with World Affairs Council. tonight, 8, Little Theater.
Room 55. Guest speaker, Sir Andrew Cohen, will speak on Africa.
Junior Class Publicity Committee, meeting. today. 3:30 p.m..
Student Union, Junior Prom.
Meeting, all girls interested in
forming a ski team. tomorrow,
7:30 p.m.. Student Union.
Music performance, Survey of
Music Literature class, tomorrow,
a.m., Music Building Concert
\11:30
Hall. Student groups in chamber
music of Haydn and Beethoven.
Everyone is invited.
Newman Club. meeting. tonight.
,
: 8:30, Newman Hall.
1 WAA, banquet, tonight, 6:30.
Havenly Foods. Guest Speaker.
Bud Winter, Spartan track coach.
on 1960 Olympics.
WAA. hockey. today, 4:30 p.m.
Women’s Gym.
Phi Upsilon Pi, plans for dinner.

FOR REST
Service. Rent a TV. ,
Student rates. ES 7-2935 after 4
P.171
men students, Double and Single ’
rooms. Central heat. 52 S. 10th St.
Room, Kitchen privileges. T wo
college girls. 46 S 5th St.
FOR MALE
Peek.
It-H.. OD, WW, Ev,.
paint, int. & eng. CY 2-7000.
141-Cisesr. 2-door. Standard shift.
15,000 miles. $900. Call CY 2-3865.
Par isle: ilia pants, new, $9.00.
Size 10. Phone AN 9-5349.
’WANTED
NW. students to share new 3 rm.
apt. with 2 others at 537 S. 5th.
kpt. 5.
Wanted - Typing, all kinds--reasonable rates 487 N. 2nd St. CY
2-0772. Mrs Vernon.
2 Upper division gbis to share apt
riPxt semester with 1 other. CY 5,-650. PO
term papers, minor* etc.
-330 S 6th St., Apt. 2, phone CY 4-

Tv Resta

NANCY!
Ivy

Colors

Skirts
Blouses

FIR!,1 \Allivv.%1
5111.74:Pr

455 WILLIAM
Eoningi

@4
Th,-

Whatever
the
occasion

GIBSON-Ft/KULL
Alpha Phis hae learned of the
Christmas engagement of Patti
Fisehle to Bill Gibson. Miss Fischle
al a sophomore industrial relations
major. Gibson, now in the Navy,
Is a former SJS student and member of Kappa Alpha, Both are from
Palo Alto.
STRADER-McKNIGHT
Judy. McKnight announced her
engagement during the Kappa
Alpha Theta Senior Sneak to Dick
Strader, Sigma Nu. Miss McKnight
is a senior education major, while
Strudel.. SJS graduato, is now
doing his graduate work at the
University of Chicago.

-

UnIts.for Summer Tour
A summer tour of Europe, offering two to three units of credit, is
now available to SJS students.
BOWRON-CLAIRK
Dr. Gale W. Engle, English inher
surprised
Claudia Clark
structor at San AM’ Junior ColKappa Delta sorority sisters lege, is arranging for the toil-,
when she blew out the traditional which will last 45 days.
candle to announce her engagement to Jack Bowron. Claudia, a
fonner SJS student, is now a senior KP major at Colorado State.
Jack is attending San Jose Junior
College. Both are from Oakland.

HOBBY SHOP
ausmEss
KEnnE09mncsirtts
961 51111 FiRM11160 N 2.750
RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPi 5L 5L
RATE. 3 MONTHS ttrY

I’i;c15

293 S. FIRST STREET
Next to Alpine Cafe
-OPEN Mon - Thurs.- Fri -9-9
Toss.- W.1.- Sat.- 9.4

SHOP

Try our Lay Away Plan for
Chr,stmas cpits
12 W. San Antonio. CY 7-3923

wth
Flowers

hurry!

BAKMAS

FLOWER
SHOP

for 3 days only

HI-WAY MOTEL
60 Unite and Apartments
Coffe Shop Retfaurant
Heated Swimming Pool
TV and Row, Koos,
Fr

twice-yearly

2112 S. FIRST STREET
Hd

CAf
Lou

SALE!

Ownrs
Len & P Was

Pee Wee’s Pizza
945 THE ALAMEDA
VARIETY OF PIZZAS
TABLE SERVICE

e11pe % "60,fi
Capesio-

OPEN 5 p rn. to 2 - Er; 15.9.
p.m. to 12- Sun.
6 p.m. to 1.30 - M Th.

by

CY 7-5900

CAR WASH
while tiny last,

$1.00 WITH COUPON
Regular 1,,,co SI 25

2 MINUTE CAR WASH
225 N. MARKET ST.

incomplete size ranges
all colors represented

IN

but not in every size

04:

t,
511X
SI

SALES RENTALS
OAVLAND
SAN FRANCICr.0
SAN JOSE
BERKELEY

2nd

75 SOUTH
Phone CYpress 4.2772

SUPER-WINS1DN

PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

A90

flats

I dig

Ihip

heels

were to I 3.95

990

to

were to 16.95

129

COOP COFFEE
the most!

131.01/41’S

ECONOMY HOT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
CAKE
ASSORTED SALADS
PIES
SNAILS
FOUNTAIN

135 South First Street

OMARriztibMil

...YOU CAN’T TELL THE
GLADIATORS WITHOUT A
FROC-RAM

ROUNDS
TODAY -10
TERRIBLE CARTHA6tHIAN
thi
APOLLO
v5 FRANK

TALKING TO
THE
CARTHAGINIAN

WI NSTON
TASTES GOOD!

LI KE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

roller lion of these
incomparable &Levan

rnt, Ire wrn
In to 5:30

AND A NCW CRUSH-PROOF BOX, TOO -L//6 wow! VI+
CYprisse 2 SOS

GIFT

. $1 00
EARRINGS ,
b,acelets, .11 Ids
of costume
Imported MUSIC BOXES
-HUMMEL figurines

HUSTON’S

:nor,. the most complete

1’49 PARK AVENUE

INceerptity"4

For your leather craft suppl;es
and for all your hobby and craft
suppf:es corns in and se us soon .. .

Say it

f-RANKIE IS

Original 11(,1,1e

Traditional Candle Tells
Of Recent Engagements

Thurs., Fri., tist.

today, 10:30 a.m., Room S26,
Ski Club, weekend ski trip to
Hoyfjellet. Donner Summit s k i
area, Friday. Saturday, Sunday.
Sociology Club, discussion 0f
plans for next semeAer, tomorrow, 7:30 p.m., CH231.
Spartan Chi, meeting. tomorrow.
7:30 p.m.. Room 25.
Spartan Twirlers, meeting. tonight. 8 to 10. Room 22, Women’s
Gym,
Modest "V," meeting to discuss
"Asilomar in Review," tonight,
7:30, Student "Y."
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, tonight,
7:30, Tower.

CLASSIFIEDS

Itchy chairman. the Ganuna Phis’
pledges and alumnae Sc ill sponsor a tea on Jan. N.
KAPPA DELTA
A schorlarship award went to
Kappa Delta Karen Parkinson for
outstanding scholarship in her
home. Ira Itrunello received the
trophy for the greatest grade impmvement. Kappa Deltas hase entered Carol Simsarian i n t Is e
Betty Coed contest.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Kappa Kappa Gamma will play
hostesses to faculty members Dr.
and Mrs. Harold Richardson, Dr.
and Mrs. Harold Hodges, and Dr.
and Mrs. C. Denny Auchard at
dinner this evening.
PHI MU
Mrs. Terrance Lee, district president of Phi Mu, will be a guest
at the chapter house in 9 to 12.

CY 2-0462-10M & Santa Clara

MEETINGS

Ft )( )1)

H AN EMI.
FOR

Alpha Chit elected ne% office’. -s
:or spring, sith Louann Mariam
;alum, over m president Pat
.--wanson is first vice president.
hilt Margie Jackson is second
ice president. Other officrs are
connie Stewart and Pat Maki.
!iish chairmen; Nancy Hanselman.
reasurer: Dana Grafton, house
,anager: Pat Silverthorn. warden:
Barbara Taylor. corresponding secetary: Mary Williams. _recording
.ecretary: Sharon Thomas, J a n
Fischer. Pat Silverthorn. Marlene
cotella and Sandy Creech, stanlards: Marlene Cotella, social
.Thairrnan: JoAnn Crosetti, prorani chairman: Jan Fischer, sentor Panhellenic; Karen Renslahl
junior Panhellenic; Sandy Ward
song chairman. Jane Herlinger
publicitx: Jan Hamblin. 14re editar; Barbara Harrison, scholarship; Sandy Creech. activities; and
,
Barbara Curtis, chaplain.
CVO OMEGA
The first annual father-daugh- I
ter banquet was held Sunday at
the Chi Omega chapter house.

Fathers of both actives and pledges .
were honored guests, according to
Frances Stuart. publicity chair- ’
man. A "look-altio.’ contest climaxed the afternoon.
DELTA GAMMA
Pat Means steps ’into the president’s shoes for Delta Gamma tollowing a recent election at which
Emily Denims was appointed vice
president: Pat Murphy. assistant
to the vice president; Marsha Healey, second vice president; Kathy
Stein, recording secretary; J a n
Poindexter, corresponding secre7ary, Mary Lu Odegard. treasurer:
Anne Rhylick. ritual: Linda Mehlstedt. rush chairman: Sally Hill,
assistant rush chairman; and Sue
Naylor, scholarship.
Barbara Cushman has been
named Outstanding pledge of the
week.
DELTA ZETA
A pre -dance party is planned for
Saturday by Delta Zetas at the
home of Lynn Boerlin in El Cerrito After the party the women
and their dates will cross the bay
for the Panhellenic dance at the
Sheraton -Palace Hotel.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Gamma Phi Betas and Theta
Xis had an exchange last night.
According to Gail Browne, pub-
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THE HEART-WARMING
STORY OF A
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